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Highly Secret Meeting Leaks
Out As Two Discuss War Plan

for "Hotel Universe,
the
'say of tlie year for
By United Press
the h.
ste Theater, began
this we
se play will be pre-' American generals have made
sented ir. the college auditorium a last-ditch 'appeal to our Atlantic
Pact partners not to chop more
By United ,PIegg
haven't anything to say" Hagerte
February 4, 5, and 6.
Preeident-elect Eisenhower Ind was asked if he will let newsmen
"Hotel Universe," written by than half off the 1953 budget for
Coach Harlan Hodges' Murray Philip Barry has been described building military bases in Europe.
General MacArthur have met to know before the meeting. And he
Eight Murray State Colleee grid
State Thoroughbreds came to life as one of the most
talk over Korea.
replied. "I have nothing more to
:tracing anJ But it looks like the cut is going seniors wil lplay with the OVC
last night in the third quarter of original plays ever written
All-Stars on Christmas Day in da
The conference is taking place say."
by al, through anyway.
their basketball game alainst Union American. It will be
in New York City, at he fashionThe appeals were made before game with the Camp acreckinridei
"Bet." Hagerty Was told, "you
the most
University and walked away with serious drama
able upper Manhattan home of said yesterday you'd tell us in
yet presentel by the the Atlantic Pact foreign ministe -s service team.
their fifth win of the season :against MSC theatre group.
The Thoroughbred footaellers are
John Foster Dulles, who will be advance."
conference in Paris by the pact
no defeats. The final score was
the next Secretary of State.
Hagerty replied: "That was yes"Hotel Universe" will be pro- comma nd e r, General Matthew end Eli Alexander. tackle Gene
96-68.
Announcement of the get-together terday."
duced and directed by Prof. W. J. Ridgway, and his chief of staff, Muller. tackle John ilobirts, end
After a lazy first half in whidh Robertson, MSC drama
Mac Catlett, ft 11 ba ck Bernie
was made at Eisenhower's hotel
Ganeral.Alfred Gruenther.
The Eisenhower-MacArthur meetd rector.
they scored only 34 points, the
headquarters. James Vagerty, Eis- ing will concern the "clear and
Since the meeting was secret, Behrendt, center Bob Byars, fullChosen for roles in the play
Racers found the range in the are, Vicki Thomis,
back
enhower's news sem.; iry, issued definite solution" to the Korean
Harold Gaines. guarct Elmtr
Paduceh: Joen the speeches of the five and fourthird quarter for 37 points; then Douglass Caruthers
this brief statement: "I under- deadlock that MacArthur says he
ville Mo.; Helen star generals cannot be quoted. Echweiss.
,
coasted through the fourth period McPherson, Paducah;
The
stand." Hagerty said. "that .th-c has worked out.
OVC All-Stars will report
W. J. Robert- But it's known that they asked the
with 25 markers.
at
Camp
general lEisenhowerl and
Breckinridge en Friday
In Washington, the chances of
Mr.
son; Betty Leyerle, Cardwell, Mo.: 14 nations to reconsider their deMurray's Garrett Beshear wss Tom Russell. Columbus
night December le for their find
Dulles are having lunch with Gen- Senator Taft's becoming Senate
. Ky.; Bob cision to make the cuts.
high point man for the night with Bell, Vienna,
practice
eral MacArthur in Mr. Dulles' floor leader news seems better
seseon the following mornRidgway originally asked for
Ill.; and Tony Fort23 counters. J. M. Parks was high ino, Calvert
home."
what he called a -rock bottom" ing at 10:00 am. The. All-Stars
than ever. Two of Eisenhower's
City.
for Union with 20 points.
will
be
Hagerty said he expected Eisen- closest friends in Congress—Scrimcoached by Jack Clayton.
Joe Miller, from Mut ray will Le. 480-million dollars to hued 35 air
/114 Richard
head
football
hower
to return to the hotel after tors Frank Carlson of Kansas and
Starkey, 384" stage manager for '-Hotel Uni- field% and other installations as
coach at eWstren
'Murray center, gave an added verse."
the luncheon. part of the defense set-up, with the About thirty-five OVC seniors are
Alexander Smith of New Jersey—
thrill to fans when he stole the
expected
The
to make .up the 'squad.
meeting comes three days say they will suport Taft if MP
United States furnishing a little
ball in the third quarter and
Career Breckinridge has a star
after Eisenhower's return from a wants the job. And they assume
more than two-fifths of this
dribbled the court for • layup.
22,000 mile trip to Korea. He met Taft will get the appointmeet.
studded team and went undefeated
amount.
__ Murray's win was m5rred by the
the former Far East commander Taft has not called himself a canHowever the pact nations de- throughout their entire season. Most
first quarter injury of Charles
to get what MacArthur calls his didate for the floor leadership—
235-million dollars, which is lees of the scores were elopeided with
Am.<
-Doodle" Floyd. Going after a re"clear and definite solution- to the but he says he's availahle if Senathan half of Ridgway's request. Breckinridge winning by a handbound which he gathered off the
Korean war.
And it appears almost certain now some margin.
tor Styles Bridges of New Hemp
4110
1 1 •Ir, 4
backboard Floyd got his feet too
It's the first meeting between shire=the present leader turns it
The game is to be played at
that they will net budge from
high and came down on his back.
Camp Breckieridge in :Viorgenfield.
MacArthur and Eisenhower since down.
their decision.
••
it'', •
ir
He was taken from the game and
1946, when Eisenhotver visited MacAccording to sources at the conThe
presidential
inauguration
fr
• •
4 I 4 fe.
will be closely examined before
Arthur in Tokyo. Ai the time, committee not only is talking about
ference, the diplomats heard Ridge
returning to action.
Eisenhower was chairman of the the weather for Januasy 20, but it
way and Gruenther today only to PTA Empty Stocking
Ted Koenigsinark was second
joint chiefs of staff.
get their judge-menS on certain Fund Ham
may do something about it. The
Brings
By United Perm
high for the Ricer's with 20 points
MacArthur was fired from his committee 'is studying an offer
military details.
LIGHTS
American
MAZE
from
Christma
superfort
85-foot
an
s tree and 100 choristers sing
s defied hurfollowed by Crittenderi 14 Starkey
Far Eastern commands by Presi- from a weather expert. Jack HubBefore the military men spoke' 1 Handsome Profit
carols at ceremony which ushered in the traditional holiday activities
13, Sermons 9 Unnerstell 8. Ak icane-force winds and a heavy Secretary of State Acheson
dent Truman five years later. In bard of Olympia. Washington, says
made
In
overcast
Rockefell
(Internat
Plaza,
er
New
York
City.
today
ional
Exclusiv
to
,-irop 220,000
e)
ridge 4, Thweatt and Floyd 2 each,
A PTA Empty Stocking Fund
1951.
he'll guarantee clear skies for $10.pounds of bombs on two big an impassioned appeal against cutand Gott 1
Before the meeting started. Eis- 000. plus $1.000 a day standby time.
ting the 1953 budget. He told the ham took a ride yestirdav at the
enemy
supply
centers deep in western
The Racers' next game will be
defense planners they must the Murray Livestock Company
enhower's office has refused to lave
with Houston University in the North Korea.
work as moo& tiara expected and brought in a tota: of $177.:3.
any information in adeance about
The
Capsule Comments
13-29's
taking
off - from Oki- Russia to
Carr Gyin Friday
The
ham
was
purchase
d
start a shooting war ton..suf aawanea startpd to sense
front'T
nIght•
nawa, used radar to aim their
morrow. And he warned that it ItleElrath by the Empty Stocking
the 'meeting was immineet after
bombs through the cimids at 100
By United Press
would be foolish to r.eglect de- Fund committee for ate tion at the
two
ihterviews around noontime,
Jets To Buzz Wright
building's in the supply areas. They
fenses in hopes the present cold livestock sak yesterdey. Mr. Mewere located on Haem penisula.
Senator Wayne Morse of Oregon. MST/. One was at MacArthur's reMemorial At Over
war might drag on for ie long time. Elrath give the ladies a specIal
sidence,
with his personal aide.
Alm Korea's northwestern coast.
the rebellious Republican who says Courtney
rate on the ham.
Whitney. Neeserren were
I.ight flak and one enemy night
700 Miles Per Hour
he expects to get spanked by the told
by Whitney that he did not
fighter plane harrassed the bomb- Conco
Audrey Simmons. bought the
GOP when Congress convenes, but know
rd
Gets
Berth
where MecArthur was. He
Mr. and Mrs Billy Coleman. R .
ers But the biggest enemy was
ham for $25e0 as :he auction
By United Press
nevertheless will rem, in indepensaid. 'I'd like to help you, but I
boy. December 12.
Exactly 49 years ago, are awk- the wind, which blew up to 100 In Paducah Tourney
started and turned it back to be
dent:
n't
Ca
ward,
re-auctioned. In celice successioni
motor-driven
box
with miles an hour at tenets
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Tidwell. Rt..
And in Eisenhower's headquarEight Western Kentucky High the ham WaS bialght _AWL.
"I did hot become the property
On the ground, only minor raid!
flimsy wino rattled along wooden
The Murray Training School ma-)'armington, boy. December 13 of
the Republican party when I ters, Hagerty was aeked if the
tracks on the hard-packed sand and probing attacks were reported School basketball teams have been back by the following firms, each
meeting would take place this nual Christmas program will be
took
my
oath
below Kill Devil Htil in Kitty in the "twilight" wai along the invited to compete in the ninth paying $25 fin: Parker Popcorii
of
office"
McFarlan
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
d.
afternoon. He sm,led and said. held tomorrow at 7:00 pm. in thil
frozen battlefmnt. The heaviest annual Junior Chamber of Com- Company, Bank of Me-ray, Belk- Paris. Tenn. boy. December 13.
Hawk. North Carolina,
"How about it' it's a lively day'!" college auditorium.
Orville Wright lay prone in the action was in the west. where UN merce' tournament ,it Paducah Settle Company, Tucker Real EsThe musical production is in
A short whila later. Eisenhower
Mr. and Mrs. Melsin Johnson,
strange craft as it hesitantly lifted raiders blasted enemy bunkers December 26 arid 27.
tate 'Company.
Michel Straus. federal reclamaand Dulles uneipectedly left their charge of the Training School
Rt. 4. Benton, bdy. December 13.,
The field ineludes two former
into the air—faltered along for with dynamite and flame-throwers
tion commissioner ,who says he
headquarters. And it v:ae announ- faculty members composed of Ms
The ham was finally rebought by
winners of the event, Sharpe aod
12a feet—then settle° back '.o in ha-and -run tactics
Mr. and Mrs. Keys Wells. 206 has submitted his resignaton after ced there soon would be an an- C S Lowery, program director:
Audrey Simmons for 520.00.
With the approach of Yuletide Paducah Tilghman.
earth.
every
presidential election and will
North 13th. eirl, December 13.
nonncement wfiether "anyone" else Miss Oleen Williams. stage direcAlan in the field are Paducah
The 20-second hop was the first Chinese Reds are agate spreading
again in January
The PTA Empty Stocking Fund
tor: and Josiah Darrall, musical
would join them for lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hewerd Reysuccessfull heavier-than-air flight what they call "Chrislma. Greet- Si Mary's. Reidland. %Vine°. Syrn- made a profit
"It's getting to be an old story
of f145.ile from the nolds. Puryear. Tenn.. girl, DecThis announcement came shotey director.
Afterward, Orville and Wilbur ings" along the battie line. But soma, New Concord, and South auTon of
with me. but this time I'm afraid afterwards--and the -anyone"
the ham, arid generous ember 1/1.
The Training Schenl orchestra
else
Wright told an incredulous news- the Reds are using the same poor Christian.
far ers sod rattle blisters a? the
it's going to work."
will accompany the many selecturned out to. be MaeArthur
Officials of the schools will
Mr.
CeRtinyo
and
man they thought some day air- poetry and pictures they dropped
Mrs.
C.
n,.Rt.
sale chipped in another $32.73. to
The wheels startedeteturn for tions of Christmas music. Mem3. girl, December 14.
craft would "fly through space at in front of UN pesitions last meet at Paducah tor-ow to wot k bring the total
$177.73.
--today's meeting on Dk-ember 5th. bers of the orchestra are Juiie
Christmas. They are elm shouting out further details; hut pairings
100 miles an hour.Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry B. WilloughThe comMatee at the sale was
James
Keane. onetime boss when Eisenhower; was in Korea. Hawkins, Alta Andrus. Jo Horton.
Today-49 years later—air for -e at soldiers who leave their shelter won't be made until e few daes
composed of Mrs. A. H Kopperud, by. 402 Sycamore. boy. December 14 loader on the docki at Jersey City, MacArthur delivered .-. speech in Fredda Shoemaker. Judith Barbefore the tourney staits.
jet fighters flying faster than 700 to pick up the cards.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Robert Hicks, OrMrs. Henry Hargis. and
New Jersey. telling a New York New York before the National nett, Fay Dowdy. Barbara Hale.
Mrs. chard—Theegh
Two British soldiers survived
miles an hour will buz: the Wrignt
ts. Soy. DereMber 14.
Clarence Rohwedder.
State Crime Commission that mob- Association of Manufacturers. And Jenelen McKinney, Fred Willree
Brothers national monument at the enemy sharpshooting and manMr and Mrs. James Diuguid, 30
The standard weight of feted
sters 'took over the Jersey Cey in it, he said he had a clear and Prurience McKinney and Don GunThe money received at the sale North 8th, girl. Decembe
Kitty Hawk. They'll mark the be- aged to retrieve one of the cards.
r 15.
ter
bars deposited in the Federal will be used to make up
waterfront after Mayor John V. definite, solution
"
ginning of a year-lung celebration, But they are not sure they can
ChristMr. and Mrs. Martin Bailey. Jr.,
Practice teachers asseiting in the
Bullion Depository at Fort Knox, mas baskets for the children
.Kenny was elected:
MacArthur added there had been
of aviation's golden anniversary.
survive the card itself.
M Almo. boy, December 16.
Ky.
. is 274 pounds. Ea -h is worth Murray e ho Santa Claus might
a "material change" in conditions program are Mark Raczynsky. Ray
It is dated Korea, 193'. and bears
Mr and 'Mrs. Jewel Melton, Rt.
- ----"It's like .being bellied the Iron since
114.000.
he was in command al Eastin. Eddy Ellegood Ann Chiamiss on his annual trek
6, Paris. Tenn., boy. December 17. Curtain to
the words "Merry Christmas" and
PAYMENTS TO BE
be over there now".
months ago. He said the volution sone Carl Ray. Bob Belts, Vivian
gaily-colored red, blue and green
MADE ON 61 INSURANCE
which /then would have surteleaed Flynum, Rozella James, Bill Luther
WASHINGTON, (1.113)—The Vet- bells on the cover. Milne, Ls a
"is net now entirely applicable." Ed Adams.
eraris Administration says it will greeting from the "Chinese Peoples
Combined choirs of the several
MacArthur hinted he would welbegin payment next February on Volunteers." as the Reds call themcome an opportunity to discuss his grades in the Training School will
GI insurance dividends totalling selves, and the poem the two
plan With the President-elect. Eis- sing the Christmas songs.
Britishers are not cra -iy about. It
about 180-million dollars.
Included in the combinations are
enhower—then aboard the cruiser
Holders of National Service Life reads in part:
"Helena" on the voyage home-- the First and Second grades with
Insurance policies can expect divi- "Whatever the color race or creed,
cabled MacArthur that he was 96 voices. Third and Fourth gradmt
dent checks within 30 to 40 days All plain folks are brothers indeed,
"looking forward" to an informal with 68 voices, Fifth arid Sixth
after the anniversary of the date Both you and we want life and
By George J. Marier WTI
It would he 'tee easiest thing in the policies
laid down before the meetihe. From that point until-now grades with 92 voices. :.11 Elemenon which they first were issued.
The Tr ti rn a n adranistration's ing.
peace,
tary grades with 256 veices.
the world. ace:et- tine to DiSalle, coal case, not
after. DiSalle is in- there had been speculation abort
The 1953 dividend retes will be If you go home the war will cease. dying stabilization provram is getWhy!
Renditions will also he given oy
to ebandon controls nose and adopt sister on that.
when and where the conference
the same on the
•
majority of If you go home the war wilecease. ting a potent shot in 'RIF arm.
Because DiSalle figures that with- a policy of drift
the combined choirs of the entire
until the riew
would be held.
policy types For the heaviest per- Demand peace Step the -war"
The medicine. is roes poly Mike out controls we might
get a four administration takes over.
He thinks therell be trouble,
Although the two men'exchanged school. and High Schoti choirs.
centage of holdeh, those with term
The Tommies say they'll take DiSalle who just abeeet two years percent price increase
in heta•Yy
Seines will also be given by a
Ni, controls would me-an en more but not enough to tear down the warm personal messages while
policies. the rity, will six-dollars Kipling any day.
ago ended a policy 'of driat weh goods such as is
neeled for de- decisions to make—no more stabili- program in the few weeks left Eisenhower
was in th., Pacific, it's girls double trio and a high school
to reach one-thousand dollars eif
a general freeze cm pot'-Korean fense. That would cost
the gov- zation headaches for the retiring And he experts to let through recalled that MecArtho
vocal ensemble
r remained
Insurance.
prices.
ernment one-billion dnll rs. and administration.
without any major becak-throughs silent after Eisenhow
The public is extended an inWorkshop Planned At DiSalle. who was
er got the
price, adminis- that's worth saving the taxpayers.
But DiSalle insisted that if he of the wage set..bilization line.
GOP nomination MacArthur—who vitation to attend this annual protrator
until
he
MSC
quit
run—and
to
he
On
Satur
toys DiSalle.
day
Help Fill Those
took over. he'd go on just as
He'll also insist that price con- made the convention k c yn ote gram.
defeated—for the United Stat-s
And also because his fietires ap though there .wasn't an
election trees he cortinued wrere needed. speech—supported Senator Taft for
Murray State College's annual Senate, is back in the picture
Empty Stockings
again
Increase
:
,
of only one percent In five weeks .ago, :net as
though The government's price actency al- the nominiition.
High School Debate Werkshop will as stabilizalion director. He
Sportsman Club
take! consumer goods, wouee .cost con- there won't be
a ch••nge of ad- ready is considering: re-imposing
be held on the campes Saturday. over from.Rogei Putnam
who ire sumers two billion chalare- a year. ministration in
After
today's
meeting
with
MacMembers Enjoy
five
weeks
to
come.
January 17. 1053.
ceilings on children's shoes becaure
sisted upon quitting because, of And that ton. he SINS,
Arthur.' Eisenhower has other imis worth
It will mean troublesome waes of substantial mice Increases
Enrollment is expected to exceed his health before the Trumen
reTurke
saving
y Dinner
adportant ones scheduled. He andecisions will have to be made. cently. In addition, all
last year's record of 153 students ministration bows out
hope of
in January.
The"
,Eisenhower administration, in line with stabilieet
nounced
that
he
will
hold
a
series
inn
policy.
ending
and faculty members representing
control" on children's apBut DiSalle won't be in for long. he says. may take certain
Eight members of the Sportssteps To DiSalle that means
more parel has ended Prices of such of "cooperation" meetings with
18 high schools from West Ken- His first official act as
'sines Club enjoyed a turkey dinEconomic in other fields, each as foreign soft coal derisinns
That was a items have failed to level off and key Republican lawmakers before
tucky and Tennessee, according to Stabilizer was to dictate
ner last night at Ruey's Restaua letter affair* or defense whish may make break in the line,
he sere and he's the ,tateney. backed by DiSalle, inauguration
Professor J. Albert Tracy director of resignation to
rant at the expense of Rudy Oury
President-elect stabilization cdntrols unnecessary. going to try
to
seal
it
off.
There
of MSC's debate program.
has ctecided to maintain price
Eisenhower.
Last night, a group of colle4e Mr. Oury won the turkey as a
- But on the other hand, he feels were reasons other
than stabiliMore than 150 high schools have
students gathered outside Eisen- doer prize at the sportsmen
Why. then. did DiSaile step Imo It's possible the new reiminist
You can help fill these empty
's
ra- sation why it was granted to the
been invited to send representa- the hot spot, at
At any rate. DiSalle hes given hower's reeidence to *mg
this late date? tion may make decis•orts which real miners,
Christ- meeting this week.
etockiram this Christmas by
he says. est as there new life to the stabilisation agen- mas carols.
tives to the January 17 meeting.
Well,
to
hear
But
DiSare
a
Members
staff
tell
it,
member
will
of
require
the
in
club reported
an even -tougher sta- were masons other than stabiaicontributing te, the Murray
The program for the day includes his refreshing style:
cies with a determinatine to turn shooed them away. He said Eis- they eneeyed his winning the
bilization program.
High PTA Empty Rtocking
?salon for the price grants 13 neer a crepe concern In President
an address of welcome by Dr.
enhower
"There must be so met hing
had
a
"very
turkey
iniportan
since
t"
Mr.
He
doesn't
Oery
know what s in Eis- ACP'. Both had their bad
wile against
Fund. If you wish to donate
Mice's. elect Eisenhower on January 20 dinner guest and could
Ralph H Woods, Murray State Orange about men—tak
ing this enhower's mind. Aed so long AS but responsib
not he Riving the door prize in this
money, children's clething food
ile Public tliffic,laiR• Incidentally, the Republicans have istrubed
president, a demonstration debate job is proof enough
d
The
"very
first
The
President
place.
importan
the
Republic
t"
ans have to I've with he inrinte. can seal them ota
or toys please coil Mrs. Henry
a panel discussion by members of must have decided my,
to failed to take DiSalle up on an guest was not identitied.
Members of the char enjoying.
political the defense' eprogrom for some enme extent
Hargis at 1160-.1 or Mrs. Clarand present the full invitation In send a m ontaet man
the MSC Social Science departmeat future was behind
Eisenhower's schedule calls for turkey dinner last right were
roe,
and
time
so
to
come,
he feels they ought blow from being felt throughout to 'the
ence Rohwedder at 824.
and a parliamentary eebate
prier
setup during the a series of staff conferences today. Elmus Beale. Dr.
here I am."
to have the power to continue or the economy.
Rob 111aSOn, Dr.
Ms fund will nu me empty
transition period.
The debates at the Workshop:will
MacArthur's name war. not on the Coleman McDevitt, Burnett Water.
But seriously. DiSale expla,:ts end controls along with
the re_...tockinga that Santa Clans
That means other ware cases now
DiSalle comments:
be on the general theme of World it this way:
visitors' list. And Eiserhowees field. Can Kingings. 0 J.
sponsibility they'll assume on Jan- coming before the W:trr• StabilizaReevek
might miss.
Organization.
'There doesn't seem to be . Any news secretary. James
The stabilization program, he steel, 20.
Hagerty, 011ie Brown, Carl Rowland and
tion committer will be settled on rush of Republican volunteer
s.'
was asked about this. He said, "1 Mr. Oury.
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Christmas Program At
MTS Thursday

Truman Administration Gets Shot In Arm With Mike DiSalle
Taking Over The Job. Again 01 US-Stak.hzation.Thi
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THE LEDGER 8çTIMES. MUR
RAY. KENTUCKY

& TIMES

rratigneu
LEDgER & HIMIES PI'MASHING
CONIPANY, Inc.
Consolidation, pi the Muriay Ledger, The
Calloway Trines. and fibe.1
Times-Herald. October 20. 1929:.„ ..nd the
West litottIckion, „Tasman I
11, IOU.

SPORTS

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 195''

LINE UP Illinois Still
Inlop Spot

l• y; Mailed
Afilts .nI s.,1 i tnreel' >cars .1
L
heat.ywe :oho ...-loimpion next" month.Both 'lighters are e \
Joey Maxim is expert-a..d tJ be o I ceded
t..
17452 pounds
•
slight
favorit
NEW YORK UP —The Big 10!
e
at
ring
1n
1e
JAM
today's weigh-in.
Wild_ IAMS. PUBLIS/IER
when he defends ogatast Arcritc
ehanipiotti of Illinois still Ca* as!
We rseeave the risiltdoto'.t ato Advert
he number one tualketbell team'
hiag. Letters to the Editor Moore ..t Et. Louis. 0.--chonake:s
.
or Public Voice Items eZ-rii" in
'rh.• Natona: tt. ke,oall Associa • in the country.
nov-ion are not fa:- the best interes weir quoting the 341.yiar oid
t -a a
favorite &ITO.; IsSt flLliI tell takes a night off tonight te•
of our readers
The 35 coaches on the United
I •,-hen Magirn looker , :.irced It
re- beading into a bt.sy schedule, Picss rating board
give Illinois 333,
f • ra tomorrow until New Year's
; dewn ta dri even-moat ...fair.
THE KF.NTITKIC PRESS ASSOCIATIO
ut
of a possible- 360 poiots in I
._
N
'
NATIONAL REPKEti"TiNTATIVFS
thouLak.to
latest ratair Illinois was
s lead th
W.XI LACE WITMEti CO..
1361) -Pruriceter -Kemal ..To •ci
western -2:Tviti6n by two and we; favored in ,pressai
itfouswe. .11.1emphis„ Teith . 25.) 1 a ri Ave..
latin venlig.
Nevi' York: 307 N -Michigan the 15-- , onder
sir. vi• the ffrst i-hief genies over Ilochester wh.le I has led in two polls teken
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MAX H. CHURCHILL

Frielio
Superior Ambulance Service

make the pettiest

t
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15 Denier

To each one of you. we tuish the
greater happiness that comes with sharing
Chrisimas with friends and neighbors
...and with sharing the 1-lo;iday

Alhe Revnolos
Gets Hono
r

r, :.ebta!dan- . g

full nwaswe of f'i:d

11.:Jial

and prosperity

Hill& Garland Used Cars
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that you will enjoy this Christmas,
cur

6

it.

! by all the thgs fdearest to
may the New Year
bring t--.) you ail t;i:: success and happiness
. that make for a ric:i and meani;ol life.

_Murray Insurance Agency

ea010
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.ilittroje

extending our sincerest greetings
to

our friends at this time we find an ever
deeper meaning in thc spirit of Christmas.
For it is the furthering of friendship

• 14

with others that brings to us the
.•
• ;,

•

%. •

""114

\
•o• •VMI1.

-

COPY

FAorts

and

brotherhood

true joy of living...

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New
1ar to all.

Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
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the New Year brin3s to you a
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Pecans
— Doing Well
Fulton County

II1KR 17, 1952
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Major and Ifidiana varieties-have - me
the advantage of maturing earlier
than the Greeen Rivers variety,
farmers reported.

Latin American

A good crop of native pecans was
The pecan nut crop on grafted
harvested in Fulton county this
ittes In Fulton county is increasing
season.
is the trees get larger, according
to Joe B. Dixon, assistant county
agent for the University of Ken.
tueky.

5`.

The quality of the crop Is good
and farmers are becoming more
enthusiastic about the future -it
nu'. production, Dixon said. The

a

• tiontiomememsfmomadomookowrimem

1
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SANTA CLAUS
is coming to
B ELK -SETTLE

Highlights

This Dozen Eggs
Was A Bargain

FAME THREW

in Fort Worth for stewing a truck'
I and trailer thought their prisoner
seemed awfully cheerfuL

Sy United Press
The biggest bargain in eggs ever
recorded was bought by Mrs. T.
R. McNickle of York, Nebraska_
By United Preen
She purchased a dozen eggs
PORT-OF-SPAIN, •frimoacif-The and nine of them had double yokes.
U. S. Navy has put a 10 p.m. One had a triple yos.e.
curfew on enlisted men at its
A game warden fcund Warner
base in Port Of Spain as a result
of j friction between sailors and Ludeen walking through the
ci 'liana In one case, the sailors woods with a gun near Holdredge,
w re blamed for a b.-awl which Nebraska, and asked him if ne
di $1200 worth of damage to a was Minting. Lundeen said "yes.
"Where's your license?"
night club.'
"Tacked on the wall of my office."
.GUATEMALA CITY. Guatemala
The warden went with Lunclean
-4-Two American emplayees of the
to his office but the only license
American Fruit Company have
on the wall was a real estate dealbeen killed in the crash of their
er's license.
light plane. The plane went down
Explained Lundeen. "I meant I
into the Pacific Ocean just off the
was hunting for farms to sell."
Guatemalan coast. The dead men
were Arthur Pollan HI, son of a
Detectives who arre0.ed a man
company executive - of Newton,
Massachusetts, and Robert Watkins,
of Maryland.

I

TO ATTEND NATO COUNCIL MEETING IN PARIS

The prisoner eaplained, -I
haven't been able to find a job
that would keep me near as well
as they keep a fellow in the penitentiary. So I stole something big
enough and valuable enough to get
a nice long term."

A bartender in Ballston Spa,
New York.„ admits he hall had
some people in his barroom in his
day that behaved like geese.
But when a wcenan patron
brought a live honkirg goose in,
bartender George Edwards objected to Edwards objecting. When
the fight was over, Edwards was
haled into court and fined $25.

A minor auto accident in Fort
Worth had • three clergymen in
court at once.

WS. SfatFfallY OF STall Dean Acheenn: W averell Harriman (left), Mutual Security Administrator, and
John W. Snyder (right), Secretary of the treasury, ate sti.,wn it the Washii gton Nktiarial Airport lust
*ore they boarded a plane to: Paris. They will attend the session at the North Atlantic Treaty council.

ASUNdbN.- Paraguay-A lanucn
loaded with holiday merrymakers
has overturned in the Paraguay
River-killing 32 persons. Most of
the victims were ielatives or
parents of cadets at the Paraguayan
Officers Training School at Villa
Hayes, going to the academy for
special religious services. Another
24 persons surviveo the wreck.
CARACAS, Venezula -Final returns from the Venezulean legislature election November ?.0th give
the pro-administration FEI party
an absolute majority of seatsthough it received less than -half of
the votes. The official announcement gives the government party
61 out of 104 seats in the new assembly-despite the fact it received
less than 790.000 votes, against almost 940,000 for all the opposition
parties.
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our hearts once more are

filled with a feeling of rejoicing as we recall
the rich friendships and grand associations that have

.h the

Quotes Ike

ring

been our proud possessions these many years.

eighbors

To all our old friends and new acquaintances we

;iday

extend our warmest and heartfelt greetings

se.
Ope that
al

for Christm's and the New Year.

a

aro 4111

rosperity

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18
From 5:00 — 9:00 P. M.

...._ FREE
6

1

for All the Kids
Candy — Gifts — Balloons
Plan

Come See Santa at
K-SETTLE THURSDAY

Now to

a.

mut WWII. newspaper publisher of New Bedford, Mass,
quoted President-elect Dwight D.
Eisenhower as writing before
election. we are not going to
withdraw from Korea and leave
our boys to Communist prison
camps." Brewer said be did not
want to make the statement public until Eisenhower had visited
(International)
Korea.

and your loved ones
will share in every
Christmas pleasure.

A nd may the New Year
be one of good health

6
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Locals
Hurkeas.&Mgr .nom 56et 11501‘

Social Calendar

•

,
SLASONS

eddings

Outland Home Scene Of Christmas Dinner Fidilis Class Has
4nd Social Held By Young Women'i Class Social In Home .01
The annual Christmas dinner and beautiful poinsettia, aift of Miss
Hermav .Lovins

Thursday. December 111
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's club will hold its social of the Young Wornen's Class
Childreires party at thi club house of the First Baptist Church 'was
held Monday evening at six-thirty
at 51x-forty-five Aclock.
o'clock at the home of the teacher.
The Woman's ".. lissiorary Socisty Mrs. A. G Outland on North
of the Cherry Co'ner Baptist Fourth Street.
Greeting the guests at the enChurch will have an ad day meeting in the home of Mrs Jarnes trance hall was Mrs. Hassell KuaGarland beginning at ten o'clack. kendall. On the hall table was
the Bible surrounded by f
ar
sprayed in snow, miriature
Friday, December 19
deer and candles
Homemakers Clubs a..!! meet 111
fullOWI: New Concord with Mrs., The mantle was covered with
Charles Stubblefield at one o'clock: ; pine and Christmas ornaments and
-Shiloh with Mrs. Da‘id Nanney behind the clock were pomsettias.
at one o'clock; Proerntui with Mrs. The archway between the hying
Mamas Lee Armstror.g at one arid dining room was outlined with
Christmas cards. The desk held a
iock.

in this famous

Diamond Ring Set

Nationally
Aduertised Quality
In o class by itself is this magnificent Crescent Diamond Engagement and Wedding Ring
Set — a blazing half-carat of
beautiful diamonds to dazzle
*le eye and please tf,e purse.

VALUE-PACKED PRICE

$274-5°

Fiwthes Jewelry Store
vet

W
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Side of Square
CONVENIENT
CREDIT PLAN
Mt KV

Letrii a Outland:
The dinner was se:wed buffet
style from the dining table overlaid with a datitisk cloth and
centered with an arr ingement if
red candles, silser balls and rea
and silver leaves monnted on a
white base. Each of the individual
living
tablespac
was centered with a white candle
caught with red paper iii
shaped glass holder.
Following the dinner the Chris.Inas Story was told in readina and
music. Mrs. Howell Thurman was
the reader and specia: music was
bar kliS. Windt' Reaves on the
rnarizaba
Mrs.
Mitchell
gave a Christmas reading- and led
the'group in singing "Silent Night.'
Special prayer was by Mrs. Harry
Hampsher.
Preceding the arrival cf Santa
Claus the group sang -Jingle Bella"
,ve
and Mrs. Reaves pL v, d ..it
Comes.§lanta Claus - 6aata Claus.
acted by Mrs. Hassell Kuvkendad
distributed gifts to ea_h one pros !It and a special aitt to the
teacher. Mrs. Outland.; front the
class. The gifts had been placed
under the gaily lighted elev.:rated
Christmas tree.
Mrs. Allen McCoy, la esident, presided over the business session during which glans were made for a
special Christmas basket. Each
person is asked ta tiring either
fruit, nuts candy, veecfables, etc
to Sunday Sch:ol Sunday, Deceaiber 21.

•a

The Fidilis Class of ticotts Grove
Baptist Church held its regular
evening at
Meeting Thursday
seven-thirty o'clock in the beauLful rock home of Mrs. Herman
Lovins on the, Bentoti Road.
.Mrs Bennie Spain. president,
called the meeting to order. The
devotion was given by M:s. Riely
Llaft'ett with Mrs. Teriy Lawrence
leadinc in prayea Mrs. Odell Tutt,
l'sretary, read the miautes.
Gifts were exchanged and names
were drawn _ for nc
sunshine
friends.
,Refreatunents were served by
Mrs. Lovins..
Those present were Mrs. Rudy
Barnett, Mrs. BenMe Spann, MI.;
John McNeely. Mrs. Jae Morton.
Mrs. Tom Shelton. Mrs John Co,h(xm, Mrs. Toy Bolen, Mra. James
Dowdy. Mrs. Bobbie Lawrence.
Mrs. Hugo Wilson. Mrs. Vceel
Outland, Mrs. Earl eyerly. Mrs.
Tam Crider. Mfs. Bradlv Overby,
Mrs. Terry Lawrence. Mrs. Ode]
Tutt, Mrs. Hayden Rickman, Mrs.
Herman Lovins. kiss Berner Byerly and Miss Nancy Livins.
The next meeting will be wah
Buddie MeNutt.

.
.41P151.111
%
.

Weie sending you loads of wishes of joy, good health and
good cheer for the Holiday Season. .. and
though they're delivered on Christmas, they're good
for all the day; of the New Year.

merry way with

all ... it

giles joy and laughter to
the

children, warm and

cheerful feelings to the grownups, end nest of All the
grand memory of its joy
continues throughout the year.
To all our friends we
Wish & Holiday Season
filled with happiness,

OW health, anti contentment.

0

Murray Eastern

Star Ckapier Friday

— If0SreSS
•t.

Christmas has a

illrger Party Held

Another in the evaas hsherina
in the holiday seasaa vali the
Members present were Itiesdanics dinner pIrry held by ntirray-Star
:Eugene Jonesa-Merris Lamb. Law- chapter Na. 433 Order Of the
rence Cardwell. Harry Hampsher, Ita,tern Star Friday evening at
H. W. Wilson. Galen Tiurnian, Jr ,"Ix-thirty o'clock at the Masoaie
Castle Parker. Tilghman Barro 'Hall.
Bernice Wisehart, Rubin .1
s,
Tht dinner was served front the
J2hn Parker, Voris Wells. pilip table overlaid with a lovely cloth
M:tchell. Reba Crutches.
beautiful
en Me- and centered. with
Coy A. G. Outland. Gli el Reaves Christmas arrancement consisting
Rupclirt Outland. 112.
1 Thurria n, of a walking can-. selvet pornMartin Marna Ric rd Arinstror g Wttia blesans and...reindeer. This
J B. Burkeen.
ton Fort. James arraneernent was used through the
Brawn., Rohe
uie. Pabe.rt Kiss, courtesy of Bob Thamas.
Alve- Jones
H. Solomon W. A
A special 'solo was by Guthrie
I k'orres.
L. Pally, lay Brown;
Bob Sims. :Lase! Kuy- Churchill. He was accompanied an
I ken
1. lthsses Mare McCla.-e the marl') by Mrs. Bertha Jones.
lene Cooper and - Abbie Mc. Christmas carols were sung by the
sungart:
guests were Mrs. Tumic.y group.
Approximately fifty
members
, Parker and Miss Letriaia Outland.
guests
and
7i.e_dinner.
attended_
- Hostesses for the etening were!
• ••
Mrs. Outland. Ms. Tilanman Bar-1
row. Mrs. Alien hic-C4 and Mrs.' las
• astle Parker

-

WAD
ap:
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Johnson Crocerv
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Mrs Oren Hull was hostess far
the , par, held by the Young
Matrons Group of the Christian
Women's Fellowship I the girat
Christian Church Fe,nay evening
at seven-thirty tictovk
-The Other Wise Wm" was ht.
of the Christmar story very
verysubj:t
interestingly told by Mrs. Dan
7
Hutsan - The deaatien Naas by--Mrs •
Coleman McKee].
Refreshments were served to
the twenty-four members and
their husbands present
.
11Ik

PERSONALS

j Nut

Mr. and Mrs. W. W ?Inc, of 1
Amarillo, Texas. iett Monday aft,
four days' visit with Mr. Finch's
sifter. Mrs. Will Nanny iaid Mr.
Nanny.

The Staff Of

• Pa ker Motors
'Your Nash Dealer'

•••

Airman Se:,:nell Class Joe Blakirk
Selfridge Air Base near
Di toia, Mich., is saending the
Christmas holidays wah his parents. Mr and Mrs. Parvin illalock.
•••
.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cr-en of
Chattamaga. Tenn., •torratia al
Murray. are the parerts ef'a. airl.
Carson is the -farr...: Mikjr
Williams.
•••
Mrs. Emmett Hent. ti meal
horn- bloc...lay aft( r "ipendana the ,lef
past five weeks N4' 1 her daughter
and family: Mr. and Mra.
Ballard and sin, Gary of 1)(...
Mich. She alai canted ;ler trother.
Heasell Oh.or and 1:
there.
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Frazee, Melugin & Holton

1

Happy New Year
I,

_rtay Gift'Shop

I

National Hotel Bldg.
Phone 394
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CLASSIFIED ADS
1

WANTED

•

.WANT TO RENT:

Two fanusY
apartment or house, untiumahod:
Call C25-R. Good aelessnize, ,D17p
•
'FOR RENT: iirst floor 'apartment,
3 rooms, autonotic heat. Ala
small
house furnished
Co :1
range for sale. Phone 539J. Irak

; has a

FOR RENT

all ... it

FOR RENT: New 4 room homee
bath and utility room on Beale
Street. Cleo: to City Park. Call
1777-J.
•
DIfle

liter to
-m and

gross nail the

foR

RENT:
ole*N.1
lurnishel
apartment located at NOS Millet.
Ideal for couple. Phone 356 or

bin;

its joy
e year.

Included No
Extra Charge

ads %re
Season
ipiness,

During PHILCo
Refrigerator

itment.

-apartiocii

--

SALE: Solid
drawer aize.

m•lc .-"resser,

- Wo
'Ma. 2 Store, North

.1:cy'3
Thi... 'itrcet,
D19e

Phone 1872.

year skis owe& MU
head t. 1..t-WONDER RALVE one
I+ 0%lik.R
berel•ped fee .S• I....•• 10
loth. •• Aerobe
WONDER SALVE Is "ado. 1114•4414••
Sibt.sa.Ltili.e.:1:::r
TAUZIN=
1=4.k.

or Yahr homete'vn druallat.

RVNOTSWI
I for Winfield Marcy for the fifteen
Will Drrnt. meets, I in rigid New
his Wife
*ad,
England ital.:111ton. is greatly disturbed 'years
on lea.mung that Ilia half•eister
after his death, had stayed on with
rat,, after veers of abs-are, plans to !John Wend-ll. It had not crossed
return to ftwecthon.e, Ct . wb.re the
lirents live She had tong ago alienated !anyone's thoughts that she
herself from the Pimily by mar slog • not stay. Sweet/ionic saw her as
ein. ftrent's nrow•
ne'er-do-well MU
daughters. Sur and Nell look forward integral a part of the
an the oh! beams of its structure.
eagerly is meeting their -g a y
a ',lowed aunt. Lote In Sweethenne
A spare, forbidding-looking wombeen dull for them until re,
ently when
the handsome. bachelor minister. Jotn an -one glance from her. Susan
Wendell. eamc to their'
,Irish china. knew, v mId chill the excitement
Ho is full of social as
as spiritual

died,

would

parsonage

that war possessing her.
Bat te, deer swung back and
n himself stood In it.
John te
"I was a -tiling for you to come!"

he

said.

.r4D

express our warmest Christmas Greeting
to those we are proud to call
our friends and patrons. May we say
once more that we have
appreciated your confidence in the
past and that we will never
cease trying to make each new year
rich in neighborliness and good
will for you. To everyone we wish
a Merry Christmas
and a Bountiful New Year.

MURRAY AUTO PARTS
Murray, Ky.

r.)

MILLER AUTO PARTS
Benton, Ky.
MILLER AUTO PARTS
Princeton, Ky.

Non-backitish level
wind Reel, 4.95 up

1
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KIRK A. POOL & COMPANY
509 Main Street

V
V
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Ji.t is our privilege each year to

Sheepskin punchbag
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By Ernie linable-1111er
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OH, SLUGGO--- THE
ICE IS SO CLEAR,
YOU CAN SEE YOURREFLECTION

minute, Miss Brent." He went to
tier, gathered tip ,the notes. "You
will not want to help me again."
"But I'm not a bit tired," protested Susan. "And I'd like to help
you some other afternoon."
"Will you? Say on iriday?"
"Yes, I'll come on Friday."
"How about a cup of tea to finish the afternoon off? I'll ask Mrs.
Donnell to make us sorne." lie did •
not wait for her to answer but ,
went off to the kitchen. Almost at •i
once he was back. "I'd forgottenshe's gone to Winsted this afternoon. But-any reason we can't
make it for ourselves? Mind going out to the kitchen? It's really
the pleasantest room in the
house."
The little exciting thrill was still
beating along Susan's pulses. "Of
course 1 don't mind'"
The kitchen was pleasant and
Inviting with the afternoon sun
filling it. John Wendell went to a
cupboard, got out a squat brown

He ted her to a room at the side
of Oa hall which served as the
church office and his study. She
had been in it often during Winfield Marey's regime, yet, now it
had an unfamiliar look because it
was John Wendell's. Or perhaps
ixicause of the litter it was in. He
picked up a sheaf of . papers.
-These are notes I've made from
time to time, over the last few
years-from sermons I heard teapot, iooke4 at it in his hands,
while 1 was in the Seminar y, a lit t le bewilderedly. "Do you
books I've studied-and a lot
make it in this?"
toile down after talks with a chapSusan said quickly, "Let me do
lain in the Army. I've been put- It!' She took the pot from 'him,
tine them down in alphabetical carried it to the stove, went back
order. rve this much done. Bee, to the cupboard. vitae' we have to
1 bought these cards to copy them have some tea to put into it:" Ti
voice with which she spoke was
on. Think they'll do?"
"1- think so." Susan picked up new to her ears. -aa if she we:e
a card and the top sheet of the suddenly a different girl, these
notes: But she had trouble keep- hands moving over the shelves et
ing. her hands stead y and the a strange clipboard were not hers,
words on the paper zigzagged fier light laugh
.
crazily together.
"Now cups and saucers .. ,"
'I'll sit over here at the table
"I smelled a cake baking this
ale re you can give me an e.o.m. if morning. It must be around someyou can't read my handwriting. I where." To Susan's ears his voice
nave to finish a report to go to the had a new sound.
They drank their tea rt the
State Superintenjlent."
Even though she held her eyes round kitchen table. Mrs. Donnell
on her work she could see him- had laid out a fork and knife and
his broad shoulders and head, with plate on It. Tonight, thought Su-,
its close-cut, mouse-colored hair, san, he'd fix his own supper.
"You keep house for your father,
bent to his work, his thick, slightly crooked- brows drawn into a don't you, Miss Brent?"
alba
"Yes. I have since my mother;
half-frown. She knew these features about him and others- that died-five years ago."
"You were tcachinbcfo '
his nose had a perceptible bump
just below its briage, as if it had that .. ."
been broken at some time, that ,NviclenUy he knew quite a Lit
his chin was square and jutted a about her. A little flush spread up
very little, because through oath Susan's chefilca
•
Sunday service since he had come
"Yes, but I didn't mind' resignto Swipethome site had been more ing—1 didn't like teaching :-- 1 .':
aware pf, such things than that he am not patient enough to make a
MI5 stole/ling sermons very dif- good teacher."
ferent from t h ose old Winfield
"I'd say you have pl en t y of
Matey had given them.
patience—to take on the responsiTime sped top swiftly by.
bilities of running a house and
A (kick struck somewhere and family at your age. You must
John Wendell pushed back his have had to lose out on a lot of
chat... "I didn't realize it wee so good times...."
late: You mustn't work another
(To Be Cientinucd/

r• •

oteetandi

Regulation Goal
and Net
3.95

PI

JONE PBBOTT

"He was fi foreaerar, for one
t' :rig. Halt French. For another,
rei hc.1
at ea d r y employment,
carred wluit money
did earn
; laying r. filille at the dances
-ound about." Will Brent got up
loan 'his chair. "Nell, I forbid you
a* to speak of it again. Your ,Aunt
1,eborah will appreciate It, I am
csrlain, It you put it entirely out
r 1 your mind. You'll see Abby tonaorrew, Si,
-in?"
Yes," said Susan.
• • •
half-past two the next afternoon Susan rang the doorbell of
the parsonage of the Sweethome
t'ongregational church, then locked
i fingers tightly together to control their trembling. She hoped
Mrs. Donnell would answer her
ong. Eliza Donnell had kept house
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5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Tertime Topics
5:45 Sagebrusu 3erenaoe
.1:00 rews
6:15 1 tween the Ltnes

ittiral Rhythm
Lean Back and

vow.
'lledle•led SOAP tiro help
sew aree,
...It far •••

le Are/ fiL7

Voice.

10:05
le:15
10:35

2:45 Navy Band
3:00 News
3:05 V. estern Star
3!15 Western Star
3:30 Music For Thursday
3:45 Musica Fr Thuisday
4:00 Santa Claus Hoar to 5:00
5:011 Swots Parade

C.„.1

°

A

8:00 News
1:13 :darning Devotior
830 afystery Shoop, r
P:25 Morning Staevlal
9:00 Radio Pulpit Hoot
9:15 Radio Pulpit Hour
9:30 Melody Time
9:45 Melcdy Time
10:00 News
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°
i

after

to 800

Watcher

?Or You
for You
for You

Basketball -(official size) 4.95
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cEE
"DAD!" 4s:::113,ctieel and now the
high pitch of her voice took Susan
back to the dining room as quickly as she had lett it. -Dail It was
A W41 t Deborah, wasn't it, who
c loped with a Man from the
Climbell out of her bed-roam window and down n tree?
Your mother land locked her in
her roori.: I remember, Jeanie
r
Willson told me al about it, way
'1 :etc in grade school. She'd heard
I' cr mother tetl.ng it all to someone. I remember Jeanie 'said her
mother said Aunt Deborah was
last and I a lapped her for it.
Slapped her lord! She didn't
rpeak to me am weeks afterwards
taihny, my'fOrgetting anything in
Cm family al divinely aactorian
r i thet! And sac's teen married
a kOt since, hasna she?"
Will Brent felt a chill at the
brc:: of his neck. "TIM elopement
of hers hail far Letter be forgotton, Nell. I've no doubt but that
she hen !coke" hack upon her conduct with earsideraale regeet. &len vect
most valuaale thing
svs fen ooeicos through life."
Nell a eyes were defiant. "What
WW1 verone with ti; s boy from the
Fleas?" There wos defiance in her

Morning Cheer
C1ocli

Program

Listen
6:50 v•osieel Caravan
10:45 Lean Back and Listen
6:45 Mice% Time
19:56 Scrapbook
6:5,3 1 :on Hall - Weetern basket11:60 1340 Club
b .• game to 9:00
11:15 1340 Club
I.t.ertime
C:e0
11.3o roe rile vocal.
latteinme
10:01
T
to
a:15
lleta tairvester llymname
News
12:u0 News
Listeners Request
It:.
12:15 Noontime Frolics
Listeners titequest
The mus:c practice teacher, Mr 12:30 Church of
. 15 Listeners Request
Belts, led the group in singing 1235 •Lancluson Music
1:00 Sign Off
Christmas carols after which Jerry 1:00....tecord Shop to 1:45
Spcight, class ,president, said the
.prayer.
411.10.2.11.3..t430.7ikleas410.411413dItteldelhalblibiliat
The breakfast consisting of tomato juice cereal, eggs, toast,
orange marmalade ana milk was
served. Soft Christmes music was
pl7ood throttchout the meal en
the class' record player.
Assisting on the serving and
•4414A
cooking committees were Ilea
Yandall Wrather, Mrs Ray Rm....!
Mrs. William Cargos a ol members
Famous
brand Santa's bag is jam-packed
with
of the tenth grade home- economics
!tennis racket & hours of FUN, when you give sports
class.
can of 3 balls.
equipment and games to the young
Each 'of the children of the fir".
in years and the young in sprit!
grade served on one of the follo•.- I a
ing committees: Decoration, di s..1
Many gifted ideastere!
serviette
leon up. caking and
equiptnent.

saa,dallataliaanahahaseianaaa store:

--CHAP-PER T1

7:00
7:15

•••fr• ro.rahor it 0.1.

$5.95

East Side Square
P1.one 135

eluis for ha, congregation.

Hymn Tame
1:45 Calloway •ape,.
5:55 News

6.21.1

et whatever
lalertions. •thleter foot
6.--4444•148 (row

LARRY KERLEY
COMPANY

1:45 Navy
2:00 News
2:05 Music
2:15 Music
2:30 Music

•orw't
4..4 WM, ren.rites •us Mire
N.
..sit.r
Wed for ilehtng et rcrens•. P`Ari•sr‘
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Holiday Breakfast
Held By Training
School Fifth Grade

-

insef

Phone

6:114
,t
aim
6:15 Farm Fair

The Fifth Grade of the Murray
Training School hell a Christmas
Breakfast in the Mom: e.onomics
department Tuesday
Place mats with Christmas designs and a centerpiece of candles
and greenery decorated each table.
attrlettlittellnallag•
igigarlralgot elgettell Mound the room were decorations
which included Santa Claus masks,
a tree and miniature white re:ode-cr.

FOR -SALE: 1941-la ton
GMC. Cettle sides, eetio aocd
condition. Will trade for cow a
hogs. Phone 802-W
Earl A.
Woods, Coldwater Rood.
Dilip

',mil. buys and girl, aizcs
toe
Lowered heel trial f
width. Sicerliead
deC,inf
ortailst
Sturdy,
sign.

•

Dial

FOR SALE

DOGGIN' HEELS
lor walking. In

•

1340 VNBS 1340

3 rooms end bath. Outside vat
. - 1°'R SALE: One 'used bedroom
d:rk walnut linish."%49.95
trance. Phone 666-W.
Di7c
11.!cy's Nr). 2 Store. North Third
FOR SALE: Small girl's nicycie
Street, phone 1672.
1313c
Good ecnclitien. Phone 1461. DIU'
FOR SALE: Tao beauttful, temale Erxeo puppies, ree,Ltereefaun, black mask. Eight wii•eks
old. Ideal Christina presents
FOR SALE: Frigidaire reirigeratoe
for children or adults J. L.
Tappaii gas range, Stevens douilo
Anderson. Phone 1.132 - Paris,
barrel! 26-tnch shotgun. 011ie
Tenn.
D19p
Adair. Phone 17225.
D17:
FOR SALE: Genuine Hop.A.Long
Cassidy cowboy suits $6.98, efl`VJOB SALE: Blonde cocker pups.
boys hats $228. Love's Children
registered. Aineriem. Ken n I
aemp.
Club. Just right age for ChristD24c
= s presents. Some very blonde.
Phone 1266 co see at 1313 Olive.
!Ir41yenreiter.
1.117e

Not

is given water use in ell its phases parpcse develegunent of vw,ter nap.
from headlands to tidewaters."
plies. He branded this as "exc
The waste beg.ns on the water- ploitaten-the svlfish use of a resheds. Kelley pointed out, where wuree."
ideforestationg, over-graziog and
"Wiitz.rs used tor a simile purpcse
MONTGOMERY, Ala - Listing pc•or farming pracSioes allow the to the d.saao•aneige of others is a
example
of searairass,
water polluton ARCM of the fere-1 water to rime unused to the sea, prime
merit comervation problems facing' instead of holding thy rains and blindness end exploitation.- he deAmerica, Claude b. Kelley, preei- peimitting restoiation of under- clared. "The recreational uses of
water, for exam pl e-swiretriona
dent of the National Wildlife Fed- ground water tables.
coition. said in a recent speceei
With the growtii of pcpulatien• boating, :ailing and -conic eajoyhere that "no user of water hes arid the greater use of' leisure time ment-have too long been overthe right tc turn it into a cess- has ccrne increased demand far looked by the eeeleitets w000s
pool.recreational use of writer supplies. short-sighted vision can see only
Urging the Alabama Wildlife he continued. Effect of all factors more ineustry, navig-lion .hydroFederation to work for "an. en- has teen to concentrate thO ace powem or flood control-Wates beightenarl public through sonservi-k of water'ard to limit its use while longs to the people:"
lion education," the national wild- lesscMne the amounte available
life leader warned that many com- to ca:h person.
our Classifieds for
munities and regions "fare- serious
Kelley hit the selfish waterRead
user:
trouble unless more cunsideoition or agency which pushes single-1 OR YOUR 'WANTS. AND NELlig

, Pollution Of
Water Called
Top Peoblem

For The Best In Radio Enterlaimnent

ic per ward, saiminiam abuirg•
60a for 17 words. Term,ease
advance for *oak Imaartiosa.
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ABBIE,DEAR THERE ARE A
FEW MATTERS I MUST CLEAN UP
AT MY OFFICE BEFORE WE CAN
GO ON OUR - ER -HONEYMOON—I'LL
—7 WIRE FOR Y04./
WHEN TFIV'RE
SETTLED—a0BYE, MY

YOU FIGUREmes
COMIN' BACK, ABBIE:

11Fasamrs
riliCCK IN A"'
MINNIT, ABIRE1

I'LL STILL—fie—wC
HERE, BATHLESS1
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AH IS TH'T./PE 0'SENATOR
WHO ALLUS HAS A GOVERN-
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'110'1,0.1 HAVE A

ABOUT GOVERNMENT

I-4APPO, LIFE,
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rate for each class levied by each
taxing diiitrict. Special taxes such
as darinage area. library levy and
school building taxes are shown.
FRANKFORT. Ky — A compile-I The publication shows Wolfe
*Ion of loca: property tax rates! with the highest county tax at
tor each county and taxing district $1 IS: Hickman with the highest
has been toned by the Resarch city rate, $1.85, and Paducah the Pk'
Division, Department of Rec2nUel highest school district rate. $2.07.1
The booklet -Kentucky Property' Copies of the booklet may be
gives thr classes had on request to the Research
TaW"
x Rates. IO
df property subject to tax and the Division di Frankfort.

000/
1.
091
.
g

10.1 sveolgstoof.§

14
MOMPOIOMIVIA

Local Tax Rates Listed
in Revenue Booklet

•

THURSDAY
(only)

!VARSITY

DID CARRIE IX) WRO
... loving as sits did
the cookies U.S
Dock borne in (hicago, son Joel. le, who designed
brother Samuel.
day while she was telephoaing„ feeds one to twin
Kira. Beatrice
WONDERFIK ... more than I ever expected." said
on winning $25 000
Harlib, wife of a Chicago homicide squad sergeant,
in New York for her
bra prize in the annual Pillsbury takeoff
butter cookies with
••Snappy I urtle" cookies. They are old-fashioned
an idea added by
chocolate frosting—but with -legs" made of pecans,
from the kitchen to the
son Joel one day when she stepped away
I 1fateireetsonsi
1040
taleolione. She's been takeoff entrant since

Carrie

WA

as MIRIAM HOPKINS • EDDIE ALBERT
imossisoiseentonatenewissawiess

orstevinsien

JOSEPH KAUFMAN sealeass

Joan Crawford
l Pearl y
lea Sudde
ilLIV/4111• IKE
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The farm leader says any nation
willing to conduct frte elections
and abide by world goverrunt.it
. laws should be eligible for membership in the economic union.
By United Press
Patton eays this step would soP.e
The head of the National Farm- the fundamental problem of oor
ers Union—James Patton—has pro- time And he adds:
posed formation of a democratic
"The need is universal. It gives
world economic union
all of us, in whatever nation, a
Patton says such a union ahould common purpose."
have one unified currency—no
trade barriers—no restrictions on
The American Farm Bureau fedmigration between nations in trade.
eration's 1963 policies will keep
the organization in the Capitol
Hill battle for flexible price support programs.

New Farmers Union
Is Proposed

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

At The Belk-Settle Co.

I

Farm bureau members met this
week in their nationai convention
at Seattle. Washington. Wet of
the six thousand 'persons who attended that meeting art home now,
carrying the 1933 policy resolu-4
lions adopted at Seat:ie. •

AVOID THE CHRISTMAS RUSH ON LONG DISTANCE

One calls for reasonable price
protection through stipport and.
storage programs, an indication
that farm bureau will cortinue to
high-level papport
fight fixed
plans.
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Thursday, December 18

hi'ldren's Night

Fr
Wind

From 5:00 to 9:00 P. M.

ninel
seas(

Santa Claus in Person

Dr
h.
then.
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FREE COMIC BOOKS

FREE CANDY
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-
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Monday, December 22
From 500 to 9:00 P. M.

41.

MEN, do you have difficulty in selecting a gift for your wife or girl friend.

Come to Belk -Settle Com-

a h(
pror
midd
was •

pany on Monday and let our efficient sales force assist you.

Men's Night

Make Your Calls Early!
LONG DISTANCE telephOne lines will be crowded on
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day in spite of the many
new circuits we've added. Many soldiers will be calling
home. We'll be on the job doing our best to put all calls
through but there will be delays. You'!" get faster sen ice
if you make your calls belore Chrisrm, 7 Eve or after

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
esti leer wiake• 1.•
New Yaw

Chrtsrmas Day. Whenever you call, you save time when
you call by number.

THE
TELEPHONE
FOLKS

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
-J

YOU'VE NEVER SEEN DOOR PRIZES LIKE THESE.
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Dear Friends:

Season s
Greetings
,

C

i
i

1

Once Again we gather around the fireside to enjoy
the cozy Christmas glow. And once again ye have that
of humble satisfaction that comes from a
job well_done.
The foundation of all business is friendship and with
it gives us real pleasure to extend our
each
very best wishes to those whose friendship we treasure.
May the Lord bless you and keep you and yours all
through the coming New Year.
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If you don't want to buy anything, come anyway and register.
shinIPPIPIPIPOWITIOWeleletellearielinellelene

- Tuesday, December 23, is

Jus
bert
him,/
II Art

Ladies' Night
Here's your chance to get his present without his being along.

Door Prizes
CHILDREN'S NIGHT
Comic Books
Candy

MEN'S NIGHT

I

$34.50 Overcoat
Nunn-Bush Shoes
046.50
$ 7.50 Champ Hat

I

LADIES' NIGHT.;
$34.50 Ladies' Coat
$14.95 Ladies' Robe
$ 5.95 Pajamas

BekSettle

...

Linn Funeral Home
Phone 2921

fifths

tellineelealleiWIPPPInelinnestiPeeleWievinevreWsPekteatieteeleviatilrenteeninellannetreelfereilleekted

11

al
l

night of registration.

You

The lucky name will be drawn on tit*

Nothing to buy, just Come in and registor.

do not have to be present to win one of these beautiful gifts.
IT. COt. Irene 0. Gallows; 'Mows)
of Carrots county. Iowa. will take
over as director ot the Wornenl
Army mops in Washington Jan 1
She will succeed Coi Mary A.
liailaren. who is to receive • new
assignment Lt. Col Galloway enlisted in 1942
lin4erfie1irese41
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Gift Wrapping Done Free
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